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Abstract
Background: Early cognitive changes in people at risk of developing dementia may be de-
tected using behavioral tests that examine the performance of typically affected brain areas, 
such as the hippocampi. An important cognitive function supported by the hippocampi is 
memory binding, in which object features are associated to create a unified percept. Aim: To 
compare visual short-term memory (VSTM) binding performance for object names, locations, 
and identities between a participant group known to be at higher risk of developing demen-
tia (mild cognitive impairment [MCI]) and healthily aging controls. Methods: Ten MCI and 10 
control participants completed five VSTM tests that differed in their requirement of remem-
bering bound or unbound object names, locations, and identities, along with a standard neu-
ropsychological test (Addenbrooke’s Cognitive Examination [ACE]-III). Results: The perfor-
mance of the MCI participants was selectively and significantly lower than that of the 
healthily aging controls for memory tasks that required object-location or name-location 
binding. Conclusion: Tasks that measure unimodal (object-location) and crossmodal (name-
location) binding performance appear to be particularly effective for the detection of early 
cognitive changes in those at higher risk of developing dementia due to Alzheimer’s disease.
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IntroductionThe human visual system is organized such that different features belonging to the same object, such as its color, shape, name, and location, are processed in different areas of the brain [1, 2]. It is known, for example, that color, shape, and name features are processed via the ventral route, the neural pathway that projects forward from the primary visual cortex towards the temporal lobe (the so-called what pathway). Location features are processed via the dorsal route, the neural pathway that projects forward from the primary visual cortex towards the parietal lobe (the so-called where pathway) [2]. Some studies have augmented the where function of the dorsal route with how, based on the argument that this pathway is also involved in performing visually guided hand movements, such as reaching and grasping [3, 4]. Communication between the dorsal and the ventral routes is supported by numerous neural interconnections [1, 5–7].Mechanisms in the brain exist to integrate (bind) an object’s visual and location features together to allow the perception of a unified entity [8]. These mechanisms are crucial in enabling us to remember the location and visual properties of objects in our physical envi-ronment, and they guide our behavior during everyday tasks such as reading a road map, looking for a misplaced item, or remembering where we have parked our car, by avoiding unnecessary repeated viewing of the same locations.Our ability to bind object features together during a visual short-term memory (VSTM) task, which makes use of a temporary memory store for visual information [9], is thought to be supported by the hippocampus and surrounding brain structures such as the entorhinal and perirhinal cortices [10, 11]. These structures are known to deteriorate with age [12, 13], and are believed to be affected early in the progression of Alzheimer’s disease (AD) [14], a degenerative brain condition that affects memory and other cognitive functions, leading to dementia.Mild cognitive impairment (MCI) is a condition that represents the transitional (pre- clinical) stage that distinguishes the deterioration of cognitive function associated with normal aging from dementia [3]. Individuals with MCI often complain of memory problems (amnestic) noticeable to themselves and their close relatives, but these changes are not signif-icant enough to adversely affect their day-to-day functioning, and they do not fulfill the clinical criteria for dementia [15]. Test scores of MCI participants are typically found to be in the range of 75–88/100 in Addenbrooke’s Cognitive Examination (ACE) [16, 17] and 18–24/30 in the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) [18]. ACE-III is a 100-item questionnaire that measures overall cognitive performance (attention, memory, language, fluency, and visuo-spatial skills). The MMSE uses a short (30-item) questionnaire, and is one of the most commonly used tests to screen for cognitive impairment. More than half of the individuals with MCI progress to developing dementia within 5 years [19]. As patients with MCI are at a higher risk of developing dementia of AD type, and since VSTM binding is believed to recruit the same brain areas as are affected in early AD, we hypothesize that people with MCI will show characteristic changes in VSTM binding (object-location) and crossmodal binding (auditorily presented object name-location). Indeed, in several previous studies visuospatial memory has been advocated as a possible early marker for AD [20–23], although the experi-mental procedures presented to date are insufficiently developed (i.e., do not examine different forms of memory binding for isolating the specific functions that are most adversely affected) and lack appropriate clinical verification.Paper-based tests for assessing dementia, such as ACE-III [16, 17], the MMSE [18], the Wechsler Memory Scale (WMS)-III [24], the Alzheimer’s Disease Assessment Scale (ADAS) [25], and the Clinical Dementia Rating (CDR) [26] remain clinically dominant over procedures such as blood and imaging tests, primarily because they provide a direct measurement of an indi-
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vidual’s cognitive capabilities. Furthermore, paper-based tests are of low cost, are non-invasive, and are relatively easy to administer, often comprising simple questionnaires or interviews that focus upon a patient’s day-to-day activities and experiences. These tests are designed to tap into the activities of a wide range of cognitive functions, such as memory, reasoning, attention, and orientation, and hence provide an assessment of an individual’s overall cognitive performance. Test scores become noticeably lower as the brain areas that support these cognitive abilities are ultimately affected (e.g., prefrontal cortex/frontal lobe). Whilst existing tests are suitable for assessing a wide range of cognitive abilities, these tests focus upon only a basic subset of VSTM functions, such as storage capacity and recency effects. In other words, these tests do not provide a more comprehensive assessment of higher-order VSTM abilities such as memory binding, which are likely to be affected earlier in people who may develop dementia prospec-tively (discussed above). The WMS-III and the Cambridge Neuropsychological Test Automated Battery-Paired Associative Learning [27, 28] do, to some degree, measure memory binding, but at a very basic object-location level. Hence, the majority of the routine cognitive tests used for assessing dementia may be better suited to establishing the severity of the condition following clinical onset, rather than enabling early (preclinical) detection [29].In this study, we examined whether the performance profile produced in a battery of VSTM tasks, including memory binding, differs between MCI and normally aging control participants in order to assess the diagnostic utility of these tests in detecting the early cognitive changes linked to dementia of AD type.
Subjects and Methods
ParticipantsTen older adults with MCI (mean age = 67.3 years, SD = 4.0; mean educational level = 11.10 years, SD = 1.60) and 10 normally aging older control adults (mean age = 63.9 years, SD = 2.73; mean educational level = 11.60 years, SD = 1.07) participated. The participant groups did not differ significantly in age (p = 0.17) or educational level (p = 0.42). The partic-ipants gave their informed consent prior to taking part in the study.The study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee on Human Research at Ganda- ki Medical College, Pokhara, Nepal (approval No. 302845752). The participants were treated in accordance with applicable ethical guidelines that followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. The MCI participants were identified by a clinical neuropsychiatrist and a geriatric physician using the following inclusion/exclusion criteria.Included were individuals ≥60 years of age with an overall ACE-III score between 75 and 88 and a memory domain score of <24, i.e., amnestic MCI [16]. These individuals had normal or corrected-to-normal vision and no hearing impairment (self-reported), as well as the capacity to give informed consent for taking part in the study.Excluded were1. individuals with clinically established dementia (including dementia of AD type, dementia with Lewy bodies, frontotemporal dementia, and vascular dementia);2. individuals with a history of stroke, traumatic brain injury, or degenerative diseases such as Parkinson and Huntington disease;3. individuals with a history of profound depression, anxiety, and learning difficulties;4. individuals with a history of chronic sleep problems, chronic alcohol or drug abuse, and related health problems; individuals with a history of epilepsy, brain tumor, or brain surgery.Normally aging control participants (≥60 years of age) were recruited from the community, and they had an overall ACE-III score >88. They also had normal or corrected-to-
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normal vision and no hearing impairment (self-reported) and possessed the capacity to give consent for taking part in the study.All participants were non-native English speakers. All eligible participants were tested on the VSTM tasks by author R.P.S.
StimuliThe stimuli comprised 180 line drawings of real-world objects [30], each subtending 2.5° of the visual angle at 57 cm. The stimuli belonged to one of 14 semantic categories (4-footed animals, birds, kitchen utensils, etc.). Example stimuli are shown in Figure 1. Nameable stim- uli like these were used (rather than non-nameable novel objects) for ecological validity, and because, in some trials, our experimental procedure required cueing object locations by audi-torily presented names (see Procedure). Stimulus presentation was controlled by MATLAB (Mathworks, Natick, MA, USA) with PsychToolbox/Video Toolbox extensions [31, 32]. The stimulus background was set to mid-gray.
ApparatusThe stimuli were displayed using a Sony laptop computer (model: PCG-71313M; Sony Corporation, Japan) with the screen resolution set at 1,366 × 768 pixels and a refresh rate of 60 Hz. The viewing distance was set to be approximately 57 cm. The ambient light was held constant across trials and between participants. A computer mouse was used to enter the participants’ responses.
ProcedureACE-III was repeated for each participant before taking part in the VSTM experiments, to make sure that the participant still fulfilled the inclusion criteria at the time of testing (summa-rized below). The experimental procedures were preceded by a stimulus learning routine, during which all 180 stimuli were displayed sequentially in random order; the participants were asked to name each stimulus in English as it appeared. When the participants could not name/recognize a stimulus, the experimenter familiarized them with it by giving them a verbal prompt (its name). Next, stimuli that the participants could not originally name were presented again one at a time, and the participants were asked again to name them in English as they appeared. All participants were able to name all stimuli correctly in English before taking part in the VSTM tests.Test 1Test 1 (Fig. 2, test 1) measured the participants’ memory for objects only. The following procedures were used: each trial began with a fixation cross displayed at the screen’s center for 800 ms. This ensured that all participants fixated upon a common screen position prior to the memory display. Next, either 2 or 4 line drawings of real-world objects (see Stimuli) were 
Fig. 1. Examples of stimuli.
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shown on the computer screen sequentially (i.e., one stimulus at a time), each for 1 s, at random locations, which participants were asked to remember. We refer to this as the “memory display.” This was followed by the presentation of a 2-digit number at the center of the display screen for 900 ms. The participants were asked to read this number aloud to discourage verbal encoding of the visual stimuli [33, 34]. Following this, a test display was presented in which either a previously shown object (yes trial) or a new object (no trial) was displayed at the center of the screen. The participants were required to identify whether the test object had been shown in the preceding memory display, and to give a yes/no verbal response. The responses were entered by the experimenter using the left and right buttons 
Test 1
Test 2
Test 3
Test 4
Test 5
Fixation cross
800 ms
800 ms
800 ms
800 ms
1 s
1 s
1 s
1 s
1 s
1 s
1 s
1 s
800 ms
900 ms
900 ms
900 ms
900 ms
1 s 900 ms1 s 1 s
Yes trial
Yes trial
Yes trial
Yes trial
Yes trial
Test display
Verbal load
No trial
No trial
No trial
No trial
No trial
1 s
Fixation cross
Fixation cross
Fixation cross
Fixation cross
42
42
42
42
42
Memory display
Memory display
Memory display
Memory display
Verbal load
Verbal load
Verbal load
Verbal load
Test display
Test display
Test display
Test display
Memory display
Watch
Flower
Shirt
Kite
Time
Fig. 2. Self-explanatory schematic diagram (not to scale) of the trial sequence used. Each rectangle repre-sents the appearance of the computer screen at a given time. For tests 1–4, only memory load 2 is represent-ed. For test 5, memory load 4 is represented.
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of a computer mouse for yes and no responses, respectively. The next trial commenced imme-diately after a response had been entered.There were 16 trials in total. These were divided equally between the two memory loads (i.e., sequence length 2 and sequence length 4). For each memory load, there were an equal number of yes and no trials. In yes trials, the temporal positions used to present stimuli in the memory display were probed equally often (i.e., for sequence length 2, each of the 2 temporal positions were tested twice; for sequence length 4, each of the 4 temporal positions were tested once). The participants were instructed to concentrate on response accuracy rather than response speed.Each participant completed a practice block of 6 trials before the experimental data were collected. The participants were permitted to rest whenever they wished by informing the experimenter, in which case the response they provided was not entered by the experimenter until they said they were ready for the next trial.Test 2Test 2 measured the participants’ memory for location only (Fig. 2, test 2). The proce-dures were similar to those of test 1, except that in the memory display, an empty square box (2.5 × 2.5°) was shown sequentially at 2 or 4 random spatial positions on the computer screen. In the test display, a spatial marker (2.5 × 2.5° empty square box) was shown either at one of the square locations cued in the memory display (yes trial), or at a new location not cued in the memory display (no trial). The participants were required to identify whether the location of the square box shown in the test display had been cued in the preceding memory display, and give a yes/no verbal response. The number of trials across memory loads (i.e., sequence length 2 and sequence length 4) and temporal positions was distributed similarly to test 1.Test 3Test 3 measured the participants’ memory for object identity and location combined (i.e., object-location binding) (Fig. 2, test 3). The experimental procedures and the number and distribution of trials across memory loads were similar to test 1, except that in yes trials, the test object (selected randomly from the memory display) was shown at its original location. In no trials, the test object was shown at a location occupied previously by a different memory object. Hence, memory for the binding of the target object to its location was required to perform the task successfully.The participants responded yes/no verbally to indicate whether they believed the location of the test object was the same or different to the location at which it had been shown in the preceding memory display.Test 4Test 4 measured the participants’ object memory with location priming (Fig. 2, test 4). Stimulus locations were repeated from memory to test display, but unlike in test 3, in no trials a new object not previously used in the memory display was shown in the test display. This enabled us to determine whether any responses in test 3 were driven by priming effects due to stimulus locations being repeated. Trials across memory loads and temporal positions were distributed similarly to test 3.Test 5Test 5 measured the participants’ ability to bind an object’s verbally spoken name to its location (crossmodal binding for name-location) (Fig. 2, test 5). The procedures were similar to those used in test 3, except that instead of showing object drawings in the memory display, empty square boxes were shown one after another at 4 random locations (i.e., only sequence 
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length 4 was used). While examining the empty boxes, the participants also heard object names spoken (loud enough) by the computer in English; the presentation of the auditory stimuli was synchronized with the presentation of the empty square boxes in the memory display. The test display comprised a line drawing of one of the objects which was named in the memory display; in yes trials, the test object was shown at the location at which its name was spoken when the square box had appeared at this location in the memory display. In no trials, the test object was shown at the location at which its name was spoken when the square box had appeared at a different location in the memory display. Hence, memory for binding of an object’s name, presented auditorily, to its location was examined.The participants responded yes/no verbally to indicate whether the image of the test display object was shown at the cued location at which its name was spoken in the memory display.Each participant completed 6 practice trials, followed by 16 experimental trials. There were an equal number of yes and no trials. In yes trials, the temporal positions used to cue locations in the memory display were probed equally often (i.e., each of the 4 temporal posi-tions were tested twice).The test order was randomized for each participant. It took approximately 25 min for each participant to complete all tests, including completing ACE-III.
Statistical AnalysisThe data were categorized according to signal detection theory measures [35]. Perfor-mance was analyzed in terms of percent correct responses. Hit rates across temporal posi-tions were used to interpret recency effects. The z-scores of hit rate and false alarm rate were 
used to calculate response biases (β). Between-group participant data were analyzed using 2 (participant groups) × 2 (memory load) mixed ANOVAs or independent-samples t tests, as required. Within-group participant data across temporal positions were analyzed using one-way repeated-measures ANOVA (with temporal position as a within-subject factor) or paired t tests, as required. Where the assumption of sphericity was violated (identified using Mauchly’s test), degrees of freedom were adjusted using the Greenhouse-Geisser procedure.
ResultsThe average ACE-III scores were found to be 79.30 (SD = 3.23) and 90.10 (SD = 0.74) for the MCI and age-matched control participants, respectively; the difference was statistically significant (t(10) = 10.30, p < 0.001). Similarly, a statistically significant difference was found between the participant groups for total ACE-III scores for the memory domain only (t(18) = 2.67, p = 0.02), but not for other cognitive domains such as attention, language, fluency, and visuospatial skills (p ≥ 0.33).The mean performances (percent correct responses) for tests 1–5 are shown in Table 1. Figure 3 shows the overall percent correct responses (averaged across the sequence lengths) for tests 1–5. For object-only memory (test 1), a 2 (participant groups) × 2 (memory loads) mixed ANOVA showed no difference in overall performance between the participant groups (Table 1). Although a significant effect of memory load (2 or 4 objects) on task performance was found for both participant groups (Table 2; MCI participants, p = 0.003; controls, p = 0.005), a significant difference in performance between the participant groups was not found for either memory loads (Table 1). The recency effects were not significant for either partic-ipant group with either memory load (Table 2).For location-only memory (test 2), no difference in overall performance between the participant groups was found when averaged across the memory loads (Table 1). Similarly to 
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test 1, although a significant effect of memory load on task performance was found for both participant groups (Table 2; MCI participants, p = 0.04; controls, p = 0.01), a significant difference in performance between the participant groups was not found for either memory loads (Table 1). No significant recency effects were observed for either memory loads (Table 2). The results suggest that MCI participants do not differ significantly from control partici-pants when they are required to remember objects or their locations separately (i.e., in un- bound form) during a VSTM task.In test 3 (object-location binding), which required the participants to explicitly remember objects and their locations combined, a significantly lower performance of MCI participants compared to control participants was found using a 2 (participant groups) × 2 (memory loads) mixed ANOVA (Table 1). The difference was significant at both high and low memory loads (independent-samples t test; Table 1). These results, combined with the non-significant differences found between the participant groups in object-only (test 1) and location-only (test 2) memory, suggest that MCI patients are less adept at binding objects to their locations in VSTM when compared to control participants. A significant effect of memory load on task performance was found for both participant groups (Table 2; MCI participants, p = 0.001; controls, p = 0.007). The recency effects were not significant, except for memory load 2 for MCI participants (Table 2). This is surprising, since with sequence length 4 significant recency effects for explicit memory binding tasks would be expected [36]. However, this result may be because, in some trials, the item probed may have been presented at the first or second temporal position in the memory display, and could have been shown in the test display at the location occupied by the items presented at the third or fourth temporal position. Although the participants may not have been able to remember exactly which temporal position the item probed had originally been presented, they could have used the spatial cue that the probed item had not been shown in the memory display at the location occupied by the items that were presented in the third and fourth temporal positions (due to recency effects for object or location rather than for object-location).In test 4, the participants performed an object recognition task, wherein the locations used to present stimuli in the preceding memory display were reused in the test display in both yes and no trials (allowing the effect of location priming to be examined). No significant difference in performance was found between the participant groups using a 2 (participant groups) × 2 (memory loads) mixed ANOVA (Table 1). This suggests that the significant differ-ences observed between the participant groups in test 3 were not confounded by priming effects that may have occurred due to locations being repeated between memory and test displays. Although a significant effect of memory load on task performance was found for 
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Fig. 3. Overall percent correct re-sponses of the mild cognitive im-pairment (MCI) and control par-ticipants in tests 1–5. Error bars represent ±1.96 SE.
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both participant groups (Table 2; MCI participants, p = 0.001; controls, p = 0.004), the dif- ference in performance between the participant groups was not significant for either memory load (independent-samples t test; Table 1). The recency effects were not significant for either participant group for either memory load (Table 2).In test 5, the participants’ memory for the explicit binding of object locations to their auditorily presented names was measured. The MCI participants performed significantly more poorly than the control participants (independent-samples t test; Table 1). Significant recency effects were observed for both participant groups (Table 2; MCI participants, p = 0.04; controls, p = 0.01), implicating global recency effects [37].Each of the 4 temporal positions in sequence length 4 were probed only once. Conse-quently, the robustness of the recency effects examined within each participant group may be limited. However, it should be noted that the overall aim of this study was to compare average performance (percent correct responses) between the participant groups for each memory load; 8 trials were collected from each participant for each memory load, except for test 5, where testing was done only with sequence length 4 and which thus comprised 16 trials. The response biases were not found to differ significantly between the participant groups for any of the tests (p ≥ 0.52).We also examined whether the MCI participants were more impaired than the age-matched controls in our VSTM binding tests relative to standard ACE-III memory tests. Overall performance scores were compared between the participant groups for object-location binding (test 3), name-location binding (test 5), and the ACE-III memory tests. Normally aging control participants were found to perform significantly better (p ≤ 0.02) than MCI partici-pants by 13.59, 19.15, and 10.39% for object-location binding, name-location binding, and the ACE-III memory test, respectively. A significant positive correlation in task performance was found between ACE-III and the object-location binding task (r(18) = 0.54, p = 0.014) and the name-location binding task (r(18) = 0.67, p = 0.001). Furthermore, test performance in object-location binding and crossmodal binding was found to correlate positively with scores for each of the ACE-III subdomains (although the correlations were not statistically significant, 
p ≥ 0.23). The highest correlation values were observed for the ACE-III memory subdomain (r(18) = 0.20 with object-location binding; r(18) = 0.28 with name-location binding). Non-significant correlations may have occurred because of the limited number of participants in our group; thus, a larger sample size may show a significant trend.With a sample size of 10 participants in each group (i.e., 20 in total), the VSTM tests used in this study yielded significant overall differences between MCI and control participants with 
a high statistical power of 97% and an effect size (η2 partial) of 0.49.
DiscussionWe examined the performance profile of MCI and normally aging control participants in a battery of VSTM tasks. Our objective was to examine the utility of such tasks in discrimi-nating the early cognitive changes found in participants at risk of progressing to dementia from cognitive function in healthily aging controls. Two different types of VSTM binding (object-location and name-location binding) were studied in 5 different memory recognition tests using sequentially presented memory items. Test 1 and test 2 examined VSTM for object identity only and location only, respectively. No significant difference in performance was found between the participant groups in either test. However, a significant difference in performance was found between the participant groups for both memory loads (i.e., sequence lengths) where participants were required to remember an object and its location combined (test 3). These results suggest that the MCI participants were less adept at retaining an object-
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location bound unit in VSTM when compared to the age-matched control participants for both high and low memory loads. Furthermore, the MCI participants were found to perform more poorly when asked to retain a name-location bound unit compared to control participants (test 5). To our knowledge, no previous studies have investigated crossmodal binding for name-location using a location recognition task for auditorily presented object names.One might posit that the differences observed between the participant groups in test 3 may have been driven by differences in priming effects arising from the repeated use of the same locations between the memory and test displays. To address this, in test 4, memory stimulus locations were primed in the test display (in both yes and no trials), but the partici-pants were not required to explicitly remember both the object’s identity and its location (since the memory task required object recognition only). No significant difference in perfor-mance was found between the participant groups, suggesting that the impairment found in MCI participants for object-location binding was not driven by location priming effects. Earlier researchers have reported no difference in priming effects in VSTM between patients with AD and healthy controls during a picture naming task [36], but a significantly lower performance was found for a color-shape binding task among patients with both early-onset familial AD (caused by E280A mutation of the presenilin-1 gene) and late-onset sporadic AD [19, 38]. Our results are supported by the suggestion that medial temporal lobe structures, in particular the hippocampi, which are thought to support memory binding [39], are affected early in those with MCI [40–42], since a significant difference in memory binding perfor-mance was found between the MCI and the control participants.Were our MCI participants more impaired compared to the age-matched controls in the VSTM binding tests than in the ACE-III memory tests? To answer this question, overall perfor-mance scores were compared between the participant groups for object-location binding (test 3), name-location binding (test 5), and the ACE-III memory tests. The order of severity of impairment was as follows: name-location binding (it is important to note here that on- ly memory load 4 was used in the name-location binding task, test 5) > object-location bind- ing > ACE-III memory test. A significant positive correlation in task performance was found between ACE-III and the object-location binding task (r(18) = 0.54, p = 0.014) and the name-location binding task (r(18) = 0.67, p = 0.001).One influential model by Mitchell et al. [12] proposes that age-related differences in VSTM occur due to a decline in our ability to access an object’s multiple attributes, such as spatial and temporal features. The unified representation of these multiple features in the brain has also been referred to as a “memory source.” We propose that when one feature of an object (its image, name, or spatial or temporal location) is available as a test cue, it will facilitate the retrieval of another bound feature from the memory source. Within this framework, when we consider object-location or name-location binding as a memory source, the provision of one of its components (object, name, or location) as a test cue may benefit memory source retrieval. This may occur because the test cue primes the representation of its (bound) twin object feature stored in VSTM (feature binding priming). We hypothesize that MCI subjects have a reduced ability to prime and bind the different features of the memory source compared to age-matched control participants.Jiang et al. [43] suggest that objects in a multi-item visual display are represented hier-archically in the brain, such that the processing of a memory target is influenced by how the surrounding (non-target) objects are configurally arranged. They found that the memory for a target object was enhanced when the spatial configuration of non-target objects was main-tained between the memory and test displays. Whether MCI subjects differ significantly in performing VSTM tasks when the stimulus configuration is maintained from the memory to the test display versus not maintained (i.e., if the stimuli occupy the same locations from the 
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memory to the test display or if they are globally shifted whilst their overall configuration is maintained) is a question for future research.A possible limitation of our study is that ACE-III was conducted in the Nepali language. A comparison of data from a group of participants who carried out the tests in both English and Nepali versions of ACE-III showed no significant difference in performance between these tests. However, we did not establish ACE-III sensitivity and specificity. Another possible limi-tation of this study is that we did not include corroborative evidence from imaging to correlate performance with hippocampal volume and/or activity; with the limited resources, this was not possible, but it can form the basis for a future study.To summarize, our data show that MCI participants exhibit greater impairment in VSTM tasks that require object-location and name-location binding, but not in tasks that do not require memory binding (e.g., object recognition and location recognition). MCI participants are known to be at higher risk for progression to dementia of AD type [44, 45]. A longitudinal follow-up of our participant cohort using the same tests, in combination with other commonly used paper-based tests such as the MMSE or ACE-III, will enable us to verify the apparent efficacy of these VSTM binding tests in the early detection of cognitive decline linked to AD.
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